
upon his } 
s truly a melanch 

But how shall the 
n whom they have | tage of hor 
\nd iow shall they belleve | notable martyrology, purchasiv 
whom they have not heard? | freedom at a great price. Oi 

% ber as she burnt a 
y BRE with more truth than polite 

& f ness she told him that, “he lied like 
ja rogue, and bade Lim go read the 

1 Seriptares.” a a Pree. thousand Rickard Woodman evinced 

| love of the Bible truth, bh 
throngh every stage 

wgar.” = TEs 
Silk dresses form another depart: 

ment of domestic shams. Just watch 
‘hal the cheap silk counter at Swarts or ard ei Ainole able’s ou 8 Satarday: same ldelity, when asked this ques. Ania & © oustablels on 8 Sati ay 

Hon by & priest, just Lefore his mar. serges, may charm with look and tyrdom: “If | hurl a New Testament | yoxinre and price ‘never so wisely — {the fire, do 1 burn God's word or but they are like chaff before the io | POU The martyr answered: “Isay | ping as they pale before the attracts Bichon: Bue iv shows 20 have burned God's word; he that iveness of the cheap silk department, [1L” Big op Burne : ¥ Shows | would burn sa Testamen willingly,!- OL. how these women buyers and that the same is true of Ce entire | would burn God himscif he could, | theip consulting cabinet of advisers Jifted RD ie the for he and his" word are one.” The feel and rustle the silk, and hold it Revolution, in ean tell same spirit runs through the annals up to the light, and compare ita thick- $ how mary of them Inig daring | ¢ Baptist witvessiw, in the long sue-| ness with Sat which jis twenty-five 

shall they hear without a 
And how shall they 

spt they be sent? Traly 
responsilillity rests upon 

thes, ‘Freely ye have veo 
freely give” 
LIGHTS AND BHADOWS, 

‘In the sammor or fall of 1869, Mr, 
Yates ld his voice. This affliction 
broke apon him when he was peen. 
liarly efeouraged in his work! le 
bad baftized five women within a 

tells us that sevent 
| wh oral services we have been 
the happy sharers for the past ten 

deeply gret’ that “he has 
felt it’ necessary to remove from our 

church and community. Indeed the 
whole commanity ave loth to give him 
up, nnd we feel that we sustain a 
great loss in severing these ties that 
has bound us so closely together for 

the cha clares that 
ceived, | more than any 

tors should be supported. The edit- ‘the two hundred and twelve years t | ors of the : Avapaya Ba rTIST deserve 

our lasting gratitude and support. — 
8 Let each one spe if something cannot 

be gotten np for the above purposes. 
a L : Si Ww. 

A —— 

years past. Yet, while we thus re- 
gret onr loss, we feel assured that he 
leaves us to build up the cause in oth- 
er places, and we heartly recommend 
Bro, Cumbie to all among whom his 
lot may be cast, as an efficient pastor, 

month md there were “several other 
Hopeful feonversions.” He wrote #1 
am. delighted with the spirit of the 
new coserts. * * Oh, there is joy in 
my lite church; several of my new 
membesgire actively engaged trying 
to persuggle their relatives and friends 

which elapsed between the martyr 
dom of William Sawtry! inkthe year 
1400, and that of Edward Wightman 
in 1612, Hit be an honor to suffer 
for “the work of God and the testi- 
mony of Jesus” then that honor may 
be warmly claimed for Dritish Rap- 

cession of sufferers, their enemies be 
ing their jndges, Bishop Batimer 
says: “And Baptists were burned in 
differkut parieof the kingdom, and 
Went the stake with good! integri- 
ty.” And we may add to this high 
Protestant "testimony that of Cardi- 
nal Hosing, President of the Couneil 

cents more a yard ? How [they rattle 
over their favorite names of the dif- 
ferent French manufacturers; how 
the mild-mannered and obsequious 
men clerks go over their same stock 
of remarks thousands and thousands 
of times | How the candidate for this   Montgomery, Ala, Des. 5, 1876, 

for u ; ¥ SAE 
article of clothing compares silk with wo  - 
silk, and searches down among .he 
roots of things to find ont just which 

and devoted minister of the gospel, | : 
{of Trent, He says: “If von behold j hose labors have been abundantly 

to conels chureh and become Chyis- | HSES, for the first and the last men ; 
their cheerfulness 1n suffering perscen- 

tian,” 82 The prospect is in every who died at the stake in England 

5   Ue 8 

Some have said, that if we contend 
at | for tlie observanoé of the Sabbath, it 

blessed in the counties of Chambers 

Jind Randolph, Alabawa, and in 

Ibestowid the most of his labors NS 0 
Troup county, Georgia, where he has 

minister. ge : 

Resolved 1. That we tender to our 

ed the | 

partionig 
among Be natives was Bever so great, | 
Alter tw pity-one years, I have touch. | 

‘hingse heart, * * | have 
never fat more certain of the ull: 
mate tim ph of the gospel in China. 
What though the laborers are few, 

spcoaraine. Me inflpenas Were Ba ists, Sil : enconraging. My influence Ma voy bile it lato bes 

standard of judgement as between 
right and wrong, must,” however, be 

considered as the highest possible 
expression of fidelity to couvietion, 1 
‘therefore cite Baptists: martyralogy 

tions, the Anabaptists rise before all 
other heretics, { 
gard to the number, it 1s like, that in| 
wmultitode theirs would swarm above 
ali others, if they were not grievously 
plagued and cat off with the kuife of 
persecution. If you have an eve to 

f2you® will havere- | 
adviser she can relyon! : 

Now what, as a man, I maintain 
about this phase of domestic shams is 
simply this. The “black-silk-dress 
iden,” which is the normal type of 
American women’s dressing, is sin- 
ply an attempt to be always in a sa- { will of course follow, that when it is let us got forget that it is mot by | for the purpose of showing how (ley 

violated, a man must be punished, 

just as a Jew was; namely, that 

Eg 
Jrayers and best wishes, 
beloved Bro. RB. A. J. Cambie our | 

might per by power, but by my spir- 
it, «sith the Lord? Though many. 

and these -persecutors have always 
iooked upor the Bible respectively. 
The hatred ‘evinced by the corrupt 

the outward aphenmes of good liv- 
ing, both the Lutherans and Zuing- 
lians must needs grant that they far 

perlative condition of dress—which 
18 too commonly the average Ameri 
can ambition, = ; hel Resolved. 9. That theseresolutions 

{ be spread upon the minutes of our 
church book. 

Kesolved 3. That we request the 
Aranama Barrier to publish the same. 

Respectfully submitted, 
C. 8B. Jouxsox, 
W.F. Furie, 
G. P. Crowbgg. 

Mistake Correctéd---Baptisms 
at Montgomery. 

Lave alidst forgotten their mission- 
afies, and their obligation to preach 
the gospel to every creature, there 
are a few names that have not bowed 
the koee to Baul; there are a fow whe 
reinembar thie wants of the v ission- 
aries in distant lands, and pray fora 
Liessing mpon them.” The native 
preachap, Mr. Wong, was ordained, 

pass them. H you will be moved by 
the boasting of the werd of God, 
these be no less born than Calvin to 
preach, and their doctrine mast stand 
aloft zbhove all the glory of the 
world, must stand inviocible above 

English women dress in woolens; 
French worten draw their wardrobes 
from = variety of textures—but our 
American women eannot he happy 
unless they are continually, w' mud 
and rain, in horse-cars and in tralian, 
in thelr sorial best. Consequently they 
are arrayed in thin and shiny silks; 

church of the middle ages to the 
translation of the word of Gad into 
the vernacular languages, and its use 
by the common people, is attested 
by all history, and sustained by all 
forms of evidence, direct, and indi- all power, because kk is not their word, rect. In 1229, a little more than 150 but ‘the word of the living God 

% a as A Tienkil} .. jh : 2 a at Years before WV ickliffe translated the | Noither do they say less boldigithan | cheap they may be, but at Jeast they and Mis. Y ate: vas left in | Deriptures, the Couneil of Toulonse Lathe hat with voy EA ag aid, WHE Dire. } ates, was left in hibited the. laity fre = Atther, that with their doetrine,. ave silks. — Miner Drookety in Apple- charge he mission, while Mr. | ProhWited Lie faity irom possessing | whieh, is the word of God. thoy shall los Journal. a Te 
a $0 ame 2 SE 3 2 wn 1 Tod in ad gi 1 . : : J - 4 Jon's LUT, Yirtew” foliar, in. Maneliovia. andiTie More Tl ae Xe er etd judge the angele Aid surely, how) Amenien, the restoration of hits yuice. § 10 Ho Ares pion X t fel ind ed many men bave WALton Aoi ng 

The new bishop baptized two per decree threstening the sine EXCOM™ 1 heresy, whether they Were Catholicos 3 sons—a women ¢ixty-three years old, IRUICa togetier ye A punish. or heretics, they were able 10 over: | : dment-hobor. the father You will oblige by granting space | and a native physician of Khanghai, | ment for ures) upon a who dared | 1 it, not so much by the ‘estimo- 
ONE inert 30 y ad 2 x ob . > iy t a a 3 oe Liat oans ransiite N Xt so Fl Pe d Sat 2 ity 
Eoyaa ndinen on J for the correction of a mistake pub- | In the confession of the latter before | 10 raiisiite any text o CHPUIS, OF Lv of the Seriptures, as by the an- and mother”—(21:18-21), Holo dd : i . | the church, he said: “I believe God | 10 use it. “privately or apertly.” Iu thority of the church.” ¥ : Sila oy lished im the migutes of the late ses | 100 ©0 ’ a 1526 Tonstel Bishop London 3 inl » it should be borne in mind, that] | the Alal XN cxiaiat} DH will gave me from what I fear 11152 ying, l aondon, 

ni 1 Alnbama Assoviation, . dE : 1 R of The Abana Assoriat R put myself in his bands, and my fear 
of Ces) a . . ‘ia ia Sy 9% SL 2 Such declarations to the hich ti: : fot: 510 cparacterized Tyndale'x Bible as “poi-1 £ tl n Fe to the high tri though the law for thie observance nf | ap aie. ah 2 Tn : : i imiph of the Baptist soul, are in valua- tic « bbatl s : rt of God's |THE the Assbeintional year, 1 baptized | |.5; we, and I am Lappy.” | More, 0 SALDAtn Was mm 0 204 8 = . Yatcs : . \ 

wwls 

son,” and required al: persons Moly) ng a a i 2% ss a 11 Liinant 3 a gy od Sirs Het i: va S. : t th (91). baptisms eom- surrender all thereof in the 3 EE Ft 1 of the ten com / : a da inevrinolo tu . tha abba] eral aw 1 nu Siok unknown to me, the minutes publish | 18 unexpectedly, when the church mandments—it was likéwise a part 
; : : ve upon the holiest oljeet, and that no Euclish tongue, ander pain of ex-| ! 4 $ 

% > ’ 
ofl : 3 oe 

’ was mourning the absence of her nag: : wh 7 the number to be ten (10). £ } 5} 5 F i of the civil law of the Jews, Trans : ; 

‘ “ls iter it : i habeits i : * o 2 4 : i toatl . bor “im. PMU Or cidictily could shake its in. | 000 his hand and was not ina ve Sommuwication, | And Luther. sik: | foamiie. Phir eonvictions of faith] 22" bis han fa ein tor, encouraged the members much,” | Sell never saw even HE ‘ya 
. ‘ DW. Gwix gression of civil law was, in some in- 

stances, punishable with death among 

a Latin version : ya for talking much, and telling nothing, iH he iad: reauhal La ars t1 a stlenced terror, and when mon looked | as Ministers hive a trick of “doing. — 1 he a : A al Hd iy nt 3 -Lhir for miracles, they saw these hated «Gontleman.” eaid Be Swe are nei 

2 Elis : sod - He A ; 8 yt Year Sains reposing on the ible when. tod hore to ? meet the ’Fishmon r 
of is noviciate, od be universal igno- | Sa, ; : 0 : or 

it is puni i : > wrapped in flames, as if soothed on | x» og ! Bers. the Jers, just as jt is punishable with ranee of the Bible, both poplar ad ba 1h pisos. So. the ines tle Now the Fishmongers have dealings ; : : Ee 
peclesiastic. was the ceaseless 1 eds of roses. 8g, then, ance thel with a very large “community, from death among ws. The same may be } ecclesiastic, was the ceaseless lament 3 : ity, 

said of the other commandments al. 

Inded to; they formed a part of the 
civil law of the Jews, afi the viola 
tion of them was puvishment with 

¥ | must be put to death. 
'} According, however, to this course 
| of reasoning, a man should be put to 
death for violating some of the com- 

mandments; for. death was the pun- 
ishment of the violation of other 
commandments than the ond we are ¥ Com, 

Death was inflicted ~on he one 

guilty of idolatry, (Deut. 13:6-11); 
on the one guilty of adultery, (22:22; 

on the one that violated the fifvh 

| contempt upon princes, 
m to wander in the 

THESS; 
h he the poor on high 
and maketh him fam- 
ks i 

& shall see it and re 
iiquity shall stop her 

When it fell to Cannings lo-t to re 
spond to the trast of Her Majesty's 
Mivisters at Fishmongers’ Hall, the 
company looked for a great speech 
and an eloguent expos’tion of Minis. 
tevial policy: They were disappoint. 
ed. Canning had no intention of ex- 

wise and will observe 
en they shall under. 

ING KINDXESS OF JENO- 
wrote: “These copes TWENTY-ONE For some CARRY, 

There is a collection of crude hints 
how this magnificent ode might YATES 

AXD REGAINED, 

4 MI. VOICE RESTORED, LOST, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

sr PSE 

Bomething About Foreign 
| Missions. . 

- 

from its bandages by one 
philological and the po- 

ity. And its key-note, title 
us, is The loving kindness of 

ih to the sons of Adam, 
oo Navuavar 

Hm 

The voice of Mr. Yates was so re 
covered in this country that “be ad- 
aressed large congregations with ease 
to himself and much gratification to 
his hearers, Wherever he went 
among the churches, a favorable im- 
pression was made on behalf of our 

: t. L. Pritch- 

Hn introduced, the | whose habits 1 think we might be 
ot @ Anditie apusts have heen oon-1 |, ying something. I mean the com- lempararies, is moral power over munity of fishes, The fixh is one of them has been unbroken, the two the most uncommanhicative animals 

have shared all their indignities to-f i creation; it says nothing, and it gether, aud their. holy love for it has 

of the moralist, the favorite butt of 
the satirist, and the material of poeti- 
cal composition, while the prayers 
and pleas of the godly bewailed their 
terrible destitution. Rich indeed did 

XL. BIFANGIIAL MISKION, 

THIRD DECADE: 1866 TO 18%. 
A — 

Senday in Novem ) 
began his ‘pastoral 

another year. The 
uutsville church 

at the return and 

death. Violation of God's moral law, 

transgressor need not hope that pun- 
ishment will never come, God, as 
the Ruler of the world, will choose 
his own time to call the transgressor 

to account. Stan 2 
We have read of an infidel who 

published a letter, in which he boast 
| ed, that he had raised two acres of 

«| “Sunday corn.” 
1 | this, he intended to devote to the 
| purchase of infidel books; he said, 

The proceeds of 

however, will not always meet with | 
its full punishment here. But the 

ces cach month at an out-station.” 

{and damaged the church, 

CHURCH AND CRITICISM, 

The first week of 1867 was “devot- 
ed 10 prayer for the Holy Ghost.” 
During the year, with the aid of an 
unpaid assistant, Mar. Yates “maintain. 
ed seven sevvices each week; and dur 
a part of the year, bie held two servi 

The war had demoralized the people 
] “The 

spirit of inguiry, which had been so 
manifest, was ernshed out” The 
mission was in “a state of declension.” 
All this was “connected more or less 
with pecuniary embarrassment, con 

cause.” In 1870, Rev. 
ard was appointed as a missionary to 
Shanghai; but was detgined by ill 
health from starting for his field of 
labar. He departed this life on the 
21st of January, 1872. Karly in 1871, 
Myr. Yates turned his face towards his 
China home, where he arrived on the 

He found his 
after the fright 

5th day of February, 
congregation “rallying 
consequent upon the Zientsin trage. 
dy.” His church was in a most health. 
ful condition. “Oh, my dear brother,” 
he wrote, “we have the real martyr 
epirit in this infant church, 
whole church is thoroughly aroused 

the man of God consider himself, if 
perchance he possessed fn those davs 
‘a’ manuscript copy of one gospel, or 
epistle, or vilier sacred book, at any 
price, for even a few verses were a 
treasure. And the God of the Bille 
only knows what multitudes which 
held the principles which Baptists 
now hold, have pined iu the gloom of 
the dungeon, what thousands have 
fled to the wild forests, how many 
have uscended to his breast from the 
flames, what elaborate tortures have 
Leen spent upon hosts of the saints, 
and what rivers of blood have flowed 
from their veins, because they loved 
the Bille better than life. Sometimes 

been quenchless. In their history 
they have never shrunk from declar- 
ing that the ible, the whole Bible, 
and nothing but the Bible, is the life 
of Baptists, and that they would 
ather pay the forfeiture of physical 

life than be overtaken with a famine 
of the word of God. 
we IPI iin 

Early Marriages of Ministers. 

We have known many promising 
young preachers ruined by precipitate 
and indiscrect marriage. Before their 
talents were developed, their char- 
acters formed, or they settled as pas- 

drinks a. good deal. Let us, then, 
upon the present occasion, as we are 
to some extent brought iato their 
company, imitate their habits, Let us _ 
not waste .onr time in talkipg but 
drink a good deal.” | : 

Quite as cconomical of speech was 
the candidate who delighted the Not- 
tingham mob by addressing in the 
comic fashion: “Ye poets, ye butch. 
ers, ye mute inglorious Miltons, ye 
Cromwells guiltless of your country’s 
blood, givé me a welcome to Not: 
tingham. “This”—here he held ap a 
sovereign —*“this is the God you 
adore, your faithful, unchangeable 
friend.” ‘Thereupon one enthusiastic to the importance of doing something 

to spread the knowledge of Jesus. — 
Many of them feel that my affliction 
i€ a loud call to them to engage per- 
mancatly in the work of teaching ihe 
people the way of salvation, My 
chapel, which I wish to enlarge, has 
been crowded for three Sabbaths.” 
On the th of July, See, an Amoy 
man, “who had wmever worshipped 
idols, as his mother, became 8 Chria- 
tiwn while he was quite young,” was 
received, with hig wife, for baptism, 
“These accessions have a tendency to 
stimulate the zeal of thé church; and 
to my own soul,” said Mr. Yates, 
“they are truly refreshing seasons. — 
The Lord he praised I” Two native 
missionaries, Sce and Trung, were dis- 
paiched to open a station at Kwwung 
San. The people received them glad- 
ly; but the officials and literati op- 
posed, as “they make a studied op- 
position to all wggressive missionary 
work.” On the 20th of September, 
Mr. Yates’ voice was reduced to a 
whisper. In December, by the ad- 
vice of bis physician, he quitted. his 
field again, taking the overland route 
for Earope and th : United States. 
The mission was committed  oheo 
more'to the excellent management of | 

'd | Mrs. Yates, and to the native pastor, 
i-iof whom Mr. Yates remarked: 

1% 1 “Wong Ping San improves in proach 
ng all the time. his growth in knowl: 

seqnent upon the financial ruin of 
Shanghai.” Of other interests thete, 
Mr, Yates remarked: “The enstom 
of some English missionaries of in- | 
ducting into the church large num- 
bers. who make uo profession of con 

tors, they rushed into matrimony 
with girls as immature and inconsid- 
erate as they were themselves, The 
result was the necessity of engaging 
in secular pursuits to obtain a sup- 
port, and a partial or total abandon- 
ment of the ministry. Many stu- 
dents for the ministry, before they 
have acquired the elements of an 
edacation, encumber themselves with 
a family, snd darken their prospects 
of future success. We should advise 
churches to be cautious how they 
call as pastors young men who have 
heedlessiy entered mito marriage 
without the weans of supporting a 
family. They furnish evidence of an 

listener shouted, “That's Nottingham 
to the life!” but when it came to 
polling, only three votes wepe record- 
ed for the’ unflattering orator. Abra. © 
ham Lincoln proved that it is notal- 
ways necessary to use talk and plenty 
of 1t, to win the suffrage of his coan- 
trymen. He made his debut on the 
political stage with the following: 
“Gentlemen and fellow citizens: 1 
presume you all know who lam, 1 
am humble Abrahani Lincoln. I have 
been solivited by my friends to be. 
cuine a candidate for the Legi lature. 
My politics are like an old woman's 
dance. 1 am in favor of a national 

{ bank, of the internal improvement 
system, and a bigh protection tariff, 
These are my sentiments and politi- 
cal principles, If elected, 1 shall be 
thankful; if not; it will all be the 
same.” ne 

“An old soldier, ambitious of en- 
tering Congress commenced his speech 
with “Fellow citizens. I have fough 
and bled for any country. I have 
hivlped to whip the Biitish and the In- 
dian. 1 have slept on the field of 
battle, with ho covering bat the cai- 
opy of beaver. [have walked over 
the frozen ground, till every four 
print was marked with bleed” le 
was brought up by & voter inquiring , 
His that woe, Mister? “Yeu sir.’ 

that all the work done on iy was done 
on Sunday, that it would yield about 

| seventy bushels to the acre; he could 
e | not mee, he said, Lut that nature or 

he | Providence smiled on his Buniday’s version, has: greatly injured the 
work, thongh the priests and the Bi- | cause, * * * The Papists have im. 

{ bile had said, that Sunday work was | proved the war by raising the French 
“unprofitable. The editor of an agri- flag Se their places ol morehip, and 

«| cultaral paper replied to this, thatif | L0USARGS have sought the protec. jeuitural paper replied ‘10 bus, tion of the Romish church and the i the iufidel had read the Bible as Virgin Marg.” ; 
| much as be bad read the witnesses of | RETROSPECT AND PROGRESS, 
its opponents, be would higve seen, | Lu 186%, seven were baptized Two that God did no are up bis ae- fof the members had become usefn] 

ith | missionaries and eolporteurs. The na- 
tive church eontributed sixty-nine 
dollars. The membership was thirty- 

Hhive, My, and Mrs. Yates, had been 
twenty years at Shanghai. When 

{ they entered upon their work, “it was 
net safe for a missionary to venture 

| far from the open ports.’ ® The op- 
siticn of local authorities, priests 

eople “had to be overcowe by 
wks,” and bard knocks were | 

he was Killed, 

it seemed us if the last copy of the | 
holy oracles might have perished in 
the ashes with its reader, but the uu- 
relenting ficrceness with which both 
Were pursued, only inspired new dex- 
terity in multiplying copies, so that 
from the faggots new leaves arose, 
as if God would raise up fresh and 
rida nt witness from the very ashes, 
X ou can scarcely wonder, then, that 
pains and penalties everywhere stim: 
ulated the desire for the Bible in the 
vilgar tongues of Europe. Aud sit 
not a thing which modem Baptists 
may be specially grateful for, that the 
great anti-Pedolaptist and Auabap- 
List, Peter n aldo, procured the car unprovidence gud folly which will liest translation of the Bible into any | he quite likely to show themselves modern language of Europe, as early Lin other relations and pursuits of life. as the year 1 170. This revision was| ln geucral, a young man should made in the Provencal, a dialect of | not think of marrying until his regu- 4 ¥ rance, While a Waldensian translu- lar studies are closed, has gained same Hou appeared in Flemish soon after experience and reputation in bis min- wards, Nothing is better known in istry, bus fairly vutered on his life the history of suffering for the truth, work, and has a reasonable prospect than that the chief crimes of which | of supporting a wife and family in Buypist heretics were accused, lay in comfort, If lie has not the sclf-con- ther ‘claim that Christ isthe King in] trol to follow this prudent course, he | Zion, and wot the Dope, thay Wis should seriously consider whetlier kingdom is onc of souls, and that f-some other vocation will not suit Lib 
therfore ihe civil magistrate may fhetter than the ministry,  1é shoald rdship over it; that re- | be careful, Loo, not to entangle him: and not cliristened in- | self with any matrimonial engage: 

chureliy that believers | mont before he is veady to marry, It] Eh “IV 3 : hs ei Ra ak LR said the ‘candidate. “Well, then,” may end in disappoistment and tron. | ¥ TI Of gritos: 
ble, and at best will distract his | 89 the unexpeeted how 19 i Fy 
thoughts aud eripple hig ener : vole fu oN X 1 Nor ean he be foo cautious : 

| dicivua in the selection af ai 
appliances, vespeotability and 

ness areiuvolvedin it. © Ta bi 
€ 1 be shiunld prefer goodnes 

- | disoretion to accomplisi 
aperly, and suitab 

ana 

    
edge and grace is really wonderful, |         Joan  



ated: here freely; 
lien has only be 

ler you had replied to I 
| tions, and desire Nas 
for copies of suc 
tion, 
To this gis. we 

have written no reply to him since |: July, nor have we thought of doing | sa. It bas beeh our fortune to have | a dozen or more newspaper contro- | versies in our life thus (ar, for ihe Most part with Baptists, In nearly, every case, whether with Baptist o Pedobaptist, our oppovent has done the last writing on the Points at is- | ste. We have no ambition to write the elosing Articles in any discussion. Wealways have sn object to accom. plish, and when in our * Jugmen that I8 done we retire, 

been expressed 
h replies for tircula- | 

. about the same “dificult 
nt’ fesse, in turning ont im- 

vas then in ring. 
in, prin] Jig <esThe late Ed 

ecky of Indianapolis, Tod. 
the magnificent sum of 

and eighty thousand 
abashi College, a Preaby- 

terian institution, at Craw fordaville, 
Tod he folly of physical sci- 
entists who deny the existence of a 

{ Creator and Sovereign of the Uni. 
verse, because they caanot find him 
by prayer guages dnd chomies al teeta, oe thus rebuked by Ruskin 4%. 

BSOTS Huxley hd Tyndall aro of 
opinion there is no God, 
never [ound one in a bottle. 

Wh n, inthe recent case, we found 
that a controve SY Was unay oidable, 
we resolved that it should not be a 
‘strife about words to no prob.” The 
circumstances were such ns 10 lead us Mei | to select as our purpose, the showine 

Vis late produc. 1 

answer no,’ ‘we | 

The Crema 

  

SATUS RDAY. ; 
1. Obligation of Chistian & to give 

the Goepel to the world, LU » 
TL Vaughan, : 

2. Influence of the Goris upon the . 
lives of professors; P. 1 Moseley, 
hi Yanderslice. 

BABBATH. 
8.8 E LXercises by 1. Ao Baileys at 

8) Velodk 
- Preaching at 1" clock by Ww. Cy 

Cleveland. 
Our brethren are generally invited 

{ to attend and Participate | in these dis. 
cussions, is 

hid eo. LEYELAND, 
+B: Caruprox 

x 11 po 
‘LU. AY 1LEES, 
YRS, Pastor. of 

det 
ation of a Prige cess, 

rm 

1 ; 

’ 1 Com. 

iv | - x 

a   gre; at] 
. ity on to y hat, that night 

: his yn de: 
of the opposition which the Metho. 
dists gave to the ¢ 
which the patriot fathers & ruggled a 
eentury ago. 

The writing which we did at Ra- 

They have 

The Baptist Union after laboring for | 
Freewillism for six Weary years, is 
just paying Epes and is likely to 

| Suspend, A colored youth, “4 
natural orator,” hus been selected to 

{deliver the oration on “olass- | mer in July fished our desten. The dav,” at Brown U Miversity, A [historians u Lich we nsed were Metho. colored girl delivered the valedic: | dist authors, four in number, the fath. tory at Miss Willard" 3 school iu Troy. | er of Methodism being one of them; The Keandurd asks: “What can be | two Methodist Prote stant said te such Statements by those who | and one Episcopal Mou Liodist advocate the theory that the negro | =D, Toe. Ahéir testimen uy cannot be, has no brains The reply is Very | set aside, 

ice ibs irinking heavier, but he 
atithory, [heroes remove them, They were 

i wherever he: turned, “What shall 
the haryve est be?? le eft the Taber. 

anthor 

tis als olutely nuALswer- 

ause of liberty for | 

      simple, First, there Bre uo such the- fable. There was LO. reason why we orists; that the African has brain no | should continue, one questionsi—but that he belon 
to an inferior race is clear frow 
tory and observation. Seoond, that Fil 
there are rave and ren 1arkable “ie ep 

nacle say ing to himsclf he would nev. 
of °F return; but finally, such was his 
“| nurest, ho went into the inquiry. 

| room, and talked with M FL arwell 
faund Mr, Brewster, and altpr a great 

5 Strugele be gave Himself to Christ, 

Sioeg that timo we 
t have written nothing in relation 

¢ discussion except a brief 

as 
Lo his- 

latroe 
Meek! le tier in de- 

Mel sity, Nor have 

lion to Prof. 
3 1 4 

. 
fence « ur, 

we 

building     i 
ead a hive of what hag boun wo ritte 
itda a inc ol what has Duel ow rit ten 
on the 

tions to this gencral fact, ne one 
‘questions; bat these cases by no | 
means prove that the race 
same intelectual level with the 
glo Saxon, One swallow 
make a spring. ———The Stapdard 

Ieavs: “When it comes to pass that | 
men may t Spe r with the ballogbox 
—or with results of an election after 
they have left jt—: and be sustained 
By their respective partisans, we have 
passed far down on the road which 
leads to the overthrow of our politi 
eal system. "To con ntenance this 
class of frauds is, and ought in he 
hell by every goo: L citizen treason to 
republican institutions.” This is all erately woll, for very well; but nov, the questi Rey. I. P. Gwifi pastor, ours What ave you guing todas Me 2 mes EYE, | 
it? The ballot box stuffers, aid vote $0 4th Sattar tr. rejectors are known, Wi; i] on 

He trusted | in the salvation wronght 
out for him, and thong he kad lost 

| position, homie, family, by the ae-. 
cursed cn py be rejoiced that God had 
Ivaked down out him aiid saved him, 

i ED 

~ Bible’ Schools, 

Qur Stato Missionary. the Eev, T 
13 Bailey, i is everywhere inculeating 

, | the important practical’ stinciple that 
1 every church shonld bea Bible school 

: assembling on every Sanday for the 
| stady of the Word of Cod. The re- 
sults bave been most satisfactory, 

od Already a larger number of churches 
is opened every Lords Day than ever 

™ | before in the history: of Alabama. A 
“ire ligions revolntion: is beir ? inaugu- : hey thls simple means. The 

will call fora diferent: term 
Hibing the pupils; they are not | 

| children but scholars, Bays the Zap. 
{ist Zeacker : SH wo. want to drive 
| away every, body who is ahove age 
for the common schools, we cannat 
do better than to call our. Sunday- 

1 school scholars, ehildeen.” The re 
mark is of special importanes as ap. 
plied to the enlarging Bible schools 

| of the Baptist churches of Alb. ama, 
What period of lifo—what condition 

_ fof fortune or culture. may not been 
ol riched by ‘gathering, Sabbath after] 
| Sabbath, from the exhtiktless stores 

iis | of the Book of Books, 
{ A book thers is, of ancient date, ; 
| Where all the troly wise end great, 

.) | Have found the pearls of wisdom spread, ** | hike gems upon the ocean bed, 
18 | Briehter than Californian gold 
Ww | Are 2 sods inspived apostles oid: | Greater than all that Milton 

Aro truths that saints and 
Oh! be it ours, from tender age, 
To athe wisdom from its page. : 

a 

| Mtruy 5 Hottoea, 

We 
have never followed uy man thre agh | 

other side since July, 
is on the 

An- | ATs 
yg xs does not | blir~s2 

a tioarish of » profane and vain Lab- | 
The article recently pub: |           lished by se me of our brethren was | 

wholly without our ki wwledee until 
it appe: red, + RR. 

a 

(In 

hath, 

Saterday, before the 4th Sq 
Novem!) met an ap. 

it Pleasant Gre ve chi nreh, 

in wr, We 
poiniment       Eo pa a 
m Tallade Eh conmty.  Congri cation   mid - 

This church has done 
the Dollar Boll. | 

small. 

HHALH, We Worp att] the North : ; : ori people sanction their infamy and 
allow them to elect the Ethow it the United he politi- i 
eal and Soancial disturbances of these | of that name, recent manths- have acted 
favorably upon all 
terprises guid 
upou pastoral support, education and | » 
missions, It at the 2 
well as the South. The last five 1” 
months have run vpa debt of §10.-| 
000 against the B: aptist Missionary 
Unien, whose headquarters are nt | 
Boston, Brethren, when you. econo. 
mize, don’t be gin it the ¢hurc h of 
God! Amid all political changes, 
stand fast to that “kingdem that cay 
not be moved.” A writer in the that othérs were det ained at hoy 
Christian Index says he thinks the 1 
Araraya Baprist mistaken in think-| ing Pikeis Dr.C urry,of this city. Re. i 
Ligious dLlerald. Ww ouldn’ tit be well foronr good brethren to let our think. 
ing alone, until it gets into speech or print ? We have r never said that Pike 

{®as Dr Carry, The question. feenm, to be set at rest by Bro, Walkts (in; 1 | bis article in our last number.) whe! positively afiirms that Pike is Prot. Norman Vox, the somin.aw of Dr, 

churchs Ie since yo 10 nhother P part of this Stave. a man aske dl mie re siddent o > 
CYOros: ne al nik, Li aL adchureh fiat 1 Fed PLIEM hl PRG 

SEALE Fomine]       uv » : EXO There is a creek, | 
a Ia 

2 4 
* ¥ 4 s bus they are all blue 

3 2 £3 ried PEED vy ¥ Yiisy 
iid ta MULPHOOF. I most un- 

hoo 

CVog 
ceclosinitinad 

> 
CeCIvss Jase al }- ; 

ye 
GBI institutions, —nota! ly 

Ri ot, 

38, 
3 oh 

SOM. | 

$x. 

Lirove 

    { 
A 
$ 

¥ 

i \ 
ey, 

want 

end, deacon, | 

. i At Bi He « yo, with | 

g Ped 
Ho with my old fel 

{Jor 

18 

TE 
AL 

sl 
i NOt th an 

Fury il rletree. 

deacon Jam ws ml yy and spent the ff 
nig rht Wilh Br Xa Ai Ww. 

friends. 

Bell one of | my arwy 

HEFUGE. 

I met at” Mon: day, ap pointment a 
Refuge ¢ hai ch, Small con gregation, Som of those who were present said 

He, 
weaunse they were afraid of the Dol- 
ar Roll. 1 trast that Bro. Gi ray will 
ntroduce that Roll to them, at their 
ext meeting. Rev. Wm, Me ain, is 
the paster of the’ Refuge church, He 
isa son of the noble oid Christian 
herd, of the same name, who was 80 
long one of the ‘mest useful men w ha ever lived in th River | Association. We had » pleasant day | 
ahd night ai Bro, T. Larns’, 

            pry ts his   
ie © Bsn 

: Hore 

| Fatty feet in hei 

i profa 18013 

Lin dnd placed upon the Tuner: al 
Gh his 1 

neath; Shap ed to x Hn 

{ab 

{ by 3 Lk 

1 tore] Hy 

Lof 

were il 

1 the columne suppor   the wes ather sot in on ne 
“rain and cold—~that 1 
effort to reach the other ippaintmen! 
of the list, and returned hothé-—-Lac| ing only 1g miiles frome liom, 

SOON OVER. 

The centennial year will 4 : 
to An end, Thessnooess which wages. § Peeted will not be realized. And yet 1 how easily the Baptista ok: Alabama | : could, even yet make it a suceéss, if 

+4 ‘oy cry one will envoll their name, and Pay one dollar. How many will send 
A dollar bot ween thiy and Christinas, 
oF before {he end of the year? whi 

asters and agents make earnest | rte at their meotings, I have said to much on this Subject, Ahat T do vot kiow : 

BO Hiulently 

gave up the | 

Nathan Bishop, of New York. ER Ain Pepiving to the Journal and Mes. ou Alsays: “ly all” we ve: suid: in os ation of thi South from the strictures mado by our Cin- cinnati brother and his correspon. ee 

S00u come 

dents, o t has been to | 001 come   
  

Ye ean, by any ossi- 
of unfavor   

jluave of the Reg 

~—but anger. 5 

THR PUNKRAL Pris SET ON FIRE BY 
MIS VIGENKSS THE REGENT OF bran, 

L Pe — 

“In accordance with the Simeon chs. tom, in the ense of persons of exalted 
rank. the hody of the Inte princess, after being prepared in a manner somewhit similar to ‘the process of | embalming, lay i in Rate for upward of two months in 4 coffin placed in Bud. 
hist te mple, The ¢ eremony of the cremation took 
o'clock in the afternoon, short! ly be- | fore which hour Hig Highness, the 
Regent, attended by hi 
officers of States & appo tinted to epre. 
sent their majesties, the first and see ond kings arrived at the pavillion that had hee Nn constructed for the oe. 
casion, This was a large bamboo 

capab'e of containin 2 abont 
and open at 

ike a race co irse sand, In 
fii aly ls Beh distracted 

Oy surmounted by a 
same material, about 
ght, tasteful ity deco- 

rated with flowers Flowers were also 
strewn on the fagots and 

round bot 

At the foot of the altar were seat. ed about twenty men, producing on 
native instruments the most weird and use arthly “musie,” and close 46 was a Chinese Open al? fantece ing x 
hibiting frns keeping 3 fn Kast crowd of both Chinese and SHimese in a state of n iproarions lanahter. 1 he 

one thousand persons, 
one side Jil 

| front stood thet 

of green bamibo 
CRNODY Oo f the 

sade tal i which 

: cere sony lasted until Snset. 
dfier the cere mony the Recent oon- dneted his girsts 10 the Pavillion, and th pe, with his sons and other members of his f; ami Ys took np a po- sition un the ste Ps 6 f the sitar. The musicians with thei Ir tom-toms, horns, anid reed instrime 8 redo onbted thiis 

he hd 1 and amid 1 
arbarons minsie the , was borne 

3 pyre, 

“i HUals y HB 

form Rive, ahd | 
Reh Hie pped Wil h aold leaf, 

ole 2514 rated with turpentine andi 
Vian mal] i oil. 

ike all the Siren present. was Jipss. ed cutirely while, the tational mourning color), was tion prose nied | 
slave whh a Hahted 

with which he first fired the 
Lach of his sons. ir the order 

the seni ity, then did the sane Howed by all the other rela 
these in turn iivig S11 
old gentleman’s Conon 
ing sone five and twenty, 
Were then Invited to assi 
they had 

i 

+ 
3 

i 
ho 

f Ls 
tions, 

Lil: A581 

wig composed of] 

in 

neclinge 

pile, 

. ¥ 

vent 
weeded by th 

bines, 

in 

and after 
Re soy the pepe Se public 

mitted withont reserve: and in a short tim e the altar with its ean. opy and floral decorations was com- he ly 1 iy ebop «in James, 
roses and other flowers wither. ed ini the secur hing heat, the bambap | | pillars crackled. and sputtered, the at. tendants stimu) 

threw upon it spices and essences which filed the aiy with strange odors; the music became faster and more wildly furicus, and sean the cost. ly colin with its contents became merely a heap of ashes, Presently | 
were burnt throngh, and the whale. structure fell with a crash on the fire, wlich soon found ity Way acain and blazed with fresh “Tory, sending a {ile nse Mond of smoked fir above the ps of the Say pl and eaconnyt recs. sBoom alter tris we all took 

g 
each of ns receiting «5 a souvenir a pure gold mourning yi ney made in the Palace by thé royal: woldsmiths, 

= Tea. 
Never Got. Angry. 

Ti dass no ot, Some sins Rave a seeming compensation or ology | gy present gratification of some 
As none. A man {, ols no better fort, Tt is really a torment, and when the storm 31 pass ‘cleared away it loaves one to s he has heer a fool 

Mel a : 

y, 

gee : 

ph ice at abont three | 

i% Bons and the 3 

knowledge, 

    
  

Ww toward Ged. 

i? person 
ing. Ei aller, 

: that the Scriptures giv 
names to Christians, : 

| cardinal graces— saints, or 
liness, believers, fo their faiths breth- 
rem for their love; disciples, for their 

AN Encrasuare Ww TH Hew: 
Mr. Barham, an English tlergyman 
was hoping. for preferment from an 
influential (ridged from whom he re. 
ceived un bade of plieasant~ . He ac. 
knowledged the gil in the following 
epigragy: > L 
“Many. thar ks, my dear 1o rd, {for the binds of your Eiving, i Though [wish with t dead You had pent 

rie the livi ing.” ; 
AW "ry Tixrs —e-3t related of Hev, 

Hamilton Paul, a popular minister of 
the Seottish chure hothat Leing Aahout 
to deave Glasgow, where he had been 
an especial favorite with the ladies of 
his eon Bregation, Le preached his 

th Ske 

ab 
aii 

ad 
: farewell fermion fom: the words m 

Acts xx. 37. “Aud they all fell on 
P'aul’s neck and kissed hi m2 The 
same minister, pies aching before a 
military cob pany 108 green uniform, 
took the te 3t, “1 sce ten a5 trees 
walking.” n 

y ive 

prac hi 8 ohep 

uf virtue, ¢lovd 
apostrop he, “03h 
only esi hid tel 1 al 

thee.” The sane od: ay, inthe exe 
his colli: Aagne preacl fo Frise 
to the discourse of the mio sri, 
“My frie ed, the 5 RE tar, sai id i in the 
niorRing, ff virtue were embodicd 

Esnovisn.— Dr. Blair, 
on the attraciiveness 
his sermon 
virtue, if the ny wit ft 

i Hig wont od love 

ning, 

iad, wand ro 
Fig, 

all men would love Ler? But Viehie! 
yg 
id 

a1 5% 1 * ia wh tine » IOVe hay 

3 i and rejected of 
* . 

ier 

was ouce embodie i: and how 

treat her? Did 
she uw as desi Ei 

wi, 
a Ot hd 

two thic ves) 

real 

er 

Litor 

si o hp 

Gg ae i: Sn oy 

Ty ereific wi i 

and 1 d a 

ic 

Optical Experi: santa, 
Amongihe experimen is which Br. 

F. E. Nipler sends Lo the Natur 
the following: xn 

Tare   
tine tly Yigihle of | 

Fald a sheet of wri ing-paAper in 
to np tube whose dinmerer is abant: 
three centimetres {an h 
Keeping Hoth eyes open, and look 
Pusu: tha with Gone ey 2 hed 
funk At the ha nd wi ih the other 
hind being placed ol; we by the the, An extran din ary phenonic non i 
he ob nervidd an he 
tiha 

hand 

ine ar eal, 

tiibe 

le thes 

will 

sth Foy Eo 

Fi 
between thi 
POAr tran: ip     

the | 

ated the fierce: fire, 

ting the canopy | 

Sent aud/ his fam ily, | 

    
rf BOI Boen il % 4 

i 
4 
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The Regent {who | 
} 
i 
4 

Pos 
Po 

Atmbor i 

The resis | 

| pear tr; Atsparent it, an 

the i 

PATERT. nat otis} bir band 
3 i oe Xperi- 

have evi 

: 

nent 

8 
BJs © 

x af Go 18d nite 

2, Dy 
wim of tit 2 

bp hole or AR 

tye ‘ £5 

Sth 

yg 
tie & 

neentrired 

£§ 4 
3 

oh 
Lil 

WOR 
tha 

iE pe ot’ will bo ee vithin the nbe, (ann: arenily), ‘but that part of he hand pon whic hit rests will be Byisible, nn less Special attention he directed to the hal. Ordinarily the shot will appear o Pagie, By direet. ing the tube pan biilliantly illumi hn ited chicers, it wi i, howe yer, ap. | 
il be made to di 8- appear by proper effort. I ¥ Concern trating ithe allention upon the har d, it may also be geen with r the tiihe {Een milly if strongly airy at pare imtiediate iy surrounding 

ink Spot appoarine first 
3. Substitute for the: hand a sheet of unruled paper, and for the iik- pot A small hole ent throy: gh the Daper, The small hole will » appe ar within the tube, distingruishine itself by ita high. er illnminacion, the paper ilmediate. iy. surrounding it being invisible. Mabry other curions eXberiments will suggest themselven, For exam! le: ih inkeapos fomewhig larger th: mn than the tal he observed, the lower end of the tal 1 Will appear to be bi hie ike pried on the inside. ; 

wk thronoh a piper tube with ano €ye e 4 green paper, and thy atirh | anothe tube with the other eve at red paper, The paper should Lie Hl u- aomatod by the direc 4 xian ray. he two colors, at first J id, are rapid enfoebled. After h lf a miinnte 4. Ter both eves to either oie of tha pa- pers; SY rod. ~ To the eye fatiouad ¥ green, lis very brillant, and the ¢! tril 

* 

i nn be 

| 

1 

i 

neous impres- 
: two eyes.     

Rin we extend o our x Shiny SR eh We coniinug jy pra oe ri Ve grace given 
th Patience 

pecasion to admire iy oth av, $0 far as that ¢ 
so red atd wil 3 good Cohscian, thice 

2 * 

eed. 

The! Law. IW. of 1887, 
» i 

FISCATION OP » 
.. “HE BOHURCH IN pgp 

Rouse, Nov, 971, official 
nal pithlishes a Statement 
Ams nt of sales of veel 
erty see the year 1rg 
time that'the Liw was passed turnip 
such property to public ses, : Fa 
the whale period up to the end of 1875, thé amo nt of income derived 
from salon was 5 iit $08, 00 {Mines 
and the vumber of ots OF parcels of 
property yas lif cy The NI gt 
whic h the whol ne as Estimated by 
the Covernmu, Hi was 1g 92,652,005 
francs, and the diffe FENCE Yepiresents © Pthe Mizher wates ri ceived in bids ag 
the public sales Ep te the end of 

Jou. 

of the 
esi a8 ic al Prop. 

67, or from the 

  
mised L% 
Wii fhe 

Sept leary the “ Re nt year, the 
Wi a5 11%, 

£ TC S88 BUM rece red 1514. i 
% on a Lo Vermont £8 

001 The 
% Tinie. 
Niging 

and ing 

Fherg in 2 ood 
Sit £ these 

wu whole 

timate SRRB42 000 fray 
recuiar month ly sales cont 
ing from 500 40 1 0 ots, 
in Trou aght hundred tho. 
mitten or Diancs, 
den il more to bedi ipo whi 
houses and Lands are Su ing to he 5 ning of no neous derable we alth. 
The ie in the ¢ idle deine ani: re in the 
improven in Al ely 
mane, as pre G1 Passes inte rivate hands, with Hicrease of 

: 
Wem. 

ws 3 
ahd £ 

Oo 

peity 

il 

i . $1. ri wanhth, 

CAE Yi 

al 
FLA EhE 

: 3 5 Ay Alu COIsIGi Paine     
he 3 

= and beg ito he asha 

ad, Lancaster Co. P 

; lie third? Bright, 

divizion of 
id i 

{ie 

ii 

weal fat 

LEUED fo Wn Liat 

    Brodit ——— ar 

Tradition 

Fall” 

e tahe kith   
When 

ef Oh after, she pres add 
He di 
Bu: 
silvor 
  this Beare e ¢ hia wd 

cales wii i 

had } Deel cavered (dl 
y of these scale J ost atl their brill ye to Hon th heir 

Boge be, 44 and ten on tl ie ‘ hey saw themselves to | Ue quite uncovered 
nod, and with. 

diew a rriedly An to the bush £5 0 of tha 
garden.’ 

  
toes, 

eG 
The Beginning of our Sunday 

School 7 Vile, 

———— + 

Taking 1778 as the begining of the century past, it was core tha n half « sone before our B: aptist denomi- Ration could be eid to have pu 't their Maida and hearts to the work of prro- Paging and -» Sustaining Sunday seiioels 1 baveir, howevor on ered ihis thai J ap 1740, 
: Jrars before itob ert U8 conceived the parry we of Hr ging amy Stem ef Sund 

tor the IOOTEr ef asses of Great Briv ian. od perhag mol the w orld. a Sab- bath sohonl Wax formed at Enphra- 
fy through the influence of Ludwig Strecker, a Ger wan Seventh Day Baptist, and that it eotitinued to bear fruit until the bat ithe of Brana lywine, in Sept, 177], when the school w ak broken up that Ha Place of meet ting might be cop. 

Yerted ifto a Lospital for the sick and wounded of that illstarr 

. 
1 utili ity BO Car d 

HY HCADO iy 

ed counts 

i eB 

Try Him wr a Text.” 

ye noo? 1   
3 said a a rag 

Ba- 
nights 

i able! fo trusd 

to doubt: 
man I" 

: thlied the : 

w] try to 
i. that no  



  

made np, 
«d about them, - 
iy you soe, 

1 them, 

7 pov br Soroaric 5 
i Til, an Egyptian deity. Final Fresian, divinity, Ss 

. A bind helougi) ng to the. family of waders, ‘kongue of a sled or Wagon. a, Part of ashicld. 4 Ap Eastorn idol in days of ald. 8. One é oved to adoration, 6. A. periadi eal : wind § mitaly. wow, 
: :  Puauoxus, ; 

1 % 
; 1 A eOnsomant, 2A Ba A Hind of story. 4. Amportant to a stn. dem. 5 Pat of & knify, €, Bitore, A vowel. To MPR 

; Mu, : 
1 A consonant, : 2. i prefix. 5, A bird, 4. Concise. 5. A clergyman, ] 8. 10 Succeed, consonant. 

; ME 5 
ad 

; TY. 
SA : 

oF, A consonant, 2. ti hope of. Lom asia, i FP tubity, 3 3. Dan- 
% 8. An closure, . A Yow: 

a Lou 
mw 

2. To hinder. 
So. A mot. | 

© 
x 

6. Honors. 

1 5. 1. 

ENIGMA, 

Lo. 
1a am composed of eight letters: = My 4, 8, is What Phetograpiicrs 

bee & 
wt Ay 3 iy a, 

. short horns, 
| Myre 2.3 3,1 is nsed at repALLAR, 

2, 4, 7 isa game played z 

5 5, is an animal with | 

My 1, 6, i isa dronkiari 
My w hole isn fashionable » waterh Place, : i. LH, 

ara RE Woh, 
3 Leth: argic. 2. Past and gone, 

3 A 8 nae, 4. A velicle, G0 

oir 7 

i To 
i Tr A ¥. 

2 A 

1ed, finished » 

tand “Oh, desing,” 

. tury; 

! the $ shall 

nor feeling tho 

pai 

50D tly; au 
im his mother wos’ 

: felt that he had 
ory over old Can't. 

Sy —— ers. 

~ What Alled a Fillo, 

Ww ite Kudu: was, . savin her pray. ers, Nell trifled with a shadow pie. ture ou the wall, Not falintied with playing alone, she wo J ik to An- | | nie, that wits of a a in gold and hit Sgeldes curls aud suowy gown 

i Sd Ani; wateh! Annie ust feat 0 Aunie, do look!” she said: over sod over again. 
- Anuie, who was not to be porsuad. 

raver, 
Bor thought: 8:38 piste olluwed 88 the light mast be out in Just so many muates. Presently Nell took tol: ounderiug, | ntiching, 

Then she Said quiet awhile, only to begin again with renewed clergy. 
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